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PEOPLE IN EDUCATION -  THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Terry Berkhouse, director of the Cooperative Education Internship Program, will administer 
$1,200 from the Missoula Bicycle Program and $873 from the city to employ interns in various 
city departments.
Anthropology Associate Professor Thomas Foor will use $22,000 from the Bureau of Land 
Management to develop a cultural resources management plan for southwestern Montana.
Forestry Research Associate Professor Paul Hansen and Research Professor Robert Pfister 
will use $137,000 from the Bureau of Land Management to inventory and classify selected riparian 
wetland areas and ecological sites and conduct a riparian wetland grazing system study. Pfister 
will also administer $1,500 from the Inland Northwest Growth and Yield Cooperative for 
continued operation of its program. He and forestry Professor Donald Potts will use $3,000 from 
the Bureau of Land Management to investigate the amount of time it takes for watersheds in 
harvested forests to return to normal.
English Professor Henry Harrington will administer $16,000 from the U.S. Department of 
Education’s Jacob Javits Fellowship Program to fund Judy Matovich, a graduate student in creative 
writing.
Geology Professor Johnnie Moore will use $150,000 from the Montana Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences to sample and map soils and sediment and assess Clark Fork 
River Basin damage.
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Thomas North, an assistant professor of biological sciences, will use $10,000 from Abbott 
Laboratories to continue studying the feline immunodeficiency virus as a model for AIDS 
chemotherapy.
Glenden Thieszen, a mechanical engineer at the Physical Plant, will administer $30,544 
from the Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation and $25,000 from The 
Montana Power Co. to install energy efficient lighting on campus.
Humanities Associate Professor Julia Watson and political science Associate Professor 
William Chaloupka will use $1,200 from the Montana Committee for the Humanities to lead a 
conference on "Women’s Experiences in the Public World."
Geology Professor William Woessner will use $40,074 from the Montana Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences to assess natural resource damage in the state.
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